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Rusk Calls On
I, de Gaulle to Aid




United Prrou I otennat Iowa
WASHINGTON WV —Secretary
of State Dean dusk called on
Europe a nd French President
Charles de Gaulle today to get
on with the "great tasks con-
fronting the 'West" He mid these
include building a multilateral
• nuclear force and economic unity.
The secretary said these Welt-
ern tasks are based on the "harsh
retilitie5" el the threat born the
Sasset Union.
He made the statement at e
news conference at which he.
also:
.:.said President Kennedy is
ordering preparations for a re-
sumption of underground nuclear▪ leveeing .in Nevada following the
breakup of test ban talks with
Russia.
—Sought to einvolath over ruf-
fled relations with Canada,
brought on by a fern State De-
partment 'ehtirsday urging Cana-
da to go through with nuclear
arovament of Romero missiles it
has already received *t em the
Unitted States.
--Said the continued grreblemiss of some 17.000 Soviet troops in
Cube is of "great concern tous" But he said he does not





W. C. Caldwell has been aee —Adtrnesion of Britain into thepointed Technical Superintendent Conanon Marin* was gaining mo-or the Murray Divieron a the meTyt um anis at waL, notems3ry toTappan Company. effective Mon- „pen a emeeehe once in Euro_day. February 4, .it was announc- pean thinking on the subject.ed today by Robert Wyman, Gen- —Wet er m n Chancelloreral Manager. Konrad Adenauer was inclined
to agree with President Kenne-In this position. Caldwell will
dye prole:sal Tot a mute-lateralbe resesurratale for the technical 
nuclear fence and this idea, too,and chemical operations of the
might be gaining mos-newt-um.elarat setith particular emphasis
U.S. officials said they lbelievedme!
De Gaulle's etatements, demand-including paint and foundry op- • • Turbulerat flood waters covered ' °bee Marsh Jr., who is one
15 of 20 clay blocks at Bancroft ' week see 54i,1 In an incubator
in southeastern Idaho today as :1 the hospital end Mrs. Marsh's
National Guardsmen worked fran- 93-yeae old husbaed. Clyde Sr.,eagle to sandbag homes and ,:41 it nee get a littie hectic
Wien he (ernes hone. One monthstorm.
"Idaho Gov. Robert E. Smylie Premature, he weialved 4 pounds,with the Plant Superintendent, nessi„ed this ehaae, and forced declared a "limited emergency" 12 ounces at birth.
Mrs. Marsh's 1-year-old (laugh-
Frence 'tobe the „e te break There:fay. Many families left theirThis change reflects tnarage- up the Brussels talks homes. ter by a previous marriage. Chris-ment's efforts to -better coordinate I Showers Thursday swept South- tine Sea -. was a six month bakesthe flow of production, impros.• ern California, easing the worst arra wisighed only 1 petunia 9 oun-controls, and to keep pace with Griffe Offers Lean, droughst on record. The last meas- (lei at birth. She was horn withtechnical advances, Wyman said.• urea's. rain at Los Angeles was an air bkissl feeler and sen facesMsa, effective Monday, Feb-I And.Sensible Look on March 18 last year heart siargeey if site is to leadmare 4. Albert Crider as magnet- I The sseather over the rest of a necml, healthy- life.ed tø General Foreman of the PARIS itiPi -- Low waterlines the country was much lees violent. It was Marthe feet child al-Enamel Department and will be and "dandy suet jackees were the Warm an- gusted temperatures though Mrs Marsh has three otherresporielibie fr r all production, spring presents Offered to the fee past frecong through the Plains ciandren-30, 26 and 22 years old—quality, safety, heueekeeping and hints world by designer Jacques and ipread snow and drizzle over and,Innisorrine egra:adintysa iltdrairienne 
care of
.budgetary requirements in direct- emillfe today. . the Midwest and Southeast .leg the department. Crider will The waist zoom down to some- Denver, Oelo., reported an ear- balsim is a et carer than it usedreport to the Pliant Superintend- %Neve between hip and flee statue le morning temperature of 5e tio- 1,kb ha with all the PeePared foods."
.
emit, D. Seals, and will operate al waist in the Griffe collection. day,a rise of 40 degrees over Mareh said Thursday "But I
can't ear I recommend having
babies at the age. I'm a kit more
nervous than I used to be.
"And ell be walking around with I
a came before this one is old
enough to take eine of himself.'
She concede-el the medical pre-;
tea men may he startled by her
after-SO births. 'tut you can en-
wine my surprise."
tinued Soviet military buildup
there as charged by Sen. Kenneth
B. Keating,-R-NY., and others.
Rusk was questioned at length
concerning the breakup of nu-
clear test :ban talks and on the
status of Soviet military opera-
tions in Cuba.
A cordideretial French document
has turned up in the hands of
US. officials here, showing that
De Gaulle's supporters were told
at lease three weeks ego that
Britain's bid to enter the Com-
mon Market must be blocked
because France was in danger
of being "enveloped" by NATO
and the United States.
US. officials said the statement
was contained in a serieument
circulated •by the Gaullist organi-
zation to friendly newspapers and
French leaders just before De
Gaulle's Jae 14 news confer-
ence.
ft was at this news conference
that the French President reject-
ed President Kenneth's Polaris
mbeile offer and mud Britain was
too close to the United States to
be admitted to the inner circle
of Europe.




By United Press International
A giant Pacific atom lashed the
western third of the nation today
with bigh winds and heavy soave
Torrential rains sent massive
snow slides roving doss n moun-
tain slopes, blocking highwaye and
rail lines. Rivertt and streams gush-
ed from their banks and hundreds
of fientilies had to leave their
hornes.
Light snow and dracle sprin-
kled much of the Midwest and
East as the bitter arctic cold front
retreated to New England.
Five inches at freth snow fell
in Spokane, Wath., during the
tete. Yakima. Wash., was hit by
13 inches of snow Thursday, the FREEDOM NEARS FOR EMBEZZhighest 24-shour seowfall since the nes politics tins currently Sit poen
weather Sareau began keeping re- ury of Sle-neltioat tsiks yetis Ward
State Penitentiary. In commutingtones there in 1910. Yakima
Hacige's loaah was els only reschools remained closed today and
motorists were advised to stay
home
As much as eight inches a( rain
hainmered at the eierra Moun-
tains Thiirsday tart cascaded off
'Benton Firm
,Refb0 Nearly Isolated Am 
•
Reno, Nev.. was. virtually iso-
lated ewe, today The highwaSe
and railroad tracks were blocked, FRAN.Kwape,
the airport closed ar.d telephone chaailui Erèeesta.4.y "ceo Bee rrytoo. "ub7
lines were down.Emergency calls •
milted the low bid of $117,924 forinto Reno took from two to tour
hours. construction of an arnettitheater
, at Kentucky Lake State Park. Fi-T'ne swollen Truckee River. car-
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R ROUGE — Orville Enoch Hodee. 58 one-time boy wonler ofunder...eight after 61,-2 years imprisonment ass 'looting the state trees-Ross V. eandelph as be awsitec ins teases yestereey from Menardsentence and making parole possible Gov Otto Kerner stressed thatn for relea.eng him.




ance paper, advised she French wrenched debris, raged traretigh The 1.100-see; an 
-hett said 
Tetntheater wildprose to handle De Gaulle's news the center of Rem). Volunteens
! opeh Tune verth a hoe:trice!conference as the cumenation of barricaded stores and streets wrth , drama
by Dr. Kerrie Hunter, a20 years of hi eremite for a sandbags Some homes in the eaeonat kThown pt)wslort on"grind design" of s French-led soulemeet area olf the ea nberre- — I thiee faculty of Hollins OcillegeEurope without inDeenee 
" id 
Iniezere flooded.
legettrigton or Isondrrn. toe s hope/ess AIR, sa 
Vjiiii a.
a arty engineer. "We can't containThe clocurreent eted Dc Geulle- it ails.
had followed this plan ever since Rangers dosed yosemite Na- I Having Babies Isa epeech in Alaterie en 1944. The tional Park in California to all ! Job For Youngstersguidance per cited two reasons but permanent residents ogler'why De Gaulle had to as quick- newly 10 inches of rain causedly. 
road slides and flooding.
All mayor roads leading from LONG BEACH. Calie OS —
California nee Nevada were clos- "Having babies is for young girls,"
ed ba floodare and slides. A Ohl- ere; 52-yeareid Mrs. Clyde 0.
co -- bound Western Pacific Marsh But Mrs. Marsh has had
Zephyr was held up at Orovelle, lwe enre she was 50.
Calif. for an indeterminate period The American Medical As...recta-
when the traces were smothered anon said a live birth "practical-
with snow slides. Iv never oceurs" in a woman over
!Residents Leave Horne • I 50 vench puts her en a cettegoral
About 150 resident*. of wire- by herself," accordine to Dr.
producing Na, Calif.. left them • Geo:ge X. 'eriniale, &erector of
homes Thursday as the Napa, Riv- medical education at Memorial
em spilled over es bank. , Heeettal.
. aeon-, In a dditten be will be sn cut all lees with. the United States and the Corn-asporseible Sr special assiere
. rrionvsealth as the price Ser. mar-raents.
I ket :member.ship, were aimed atCaldwell will report &treelike getting Britain to back' away andto the General Manager and he thus take the blame for 'failure,will were in clese teseseraten But they isaid Britain wisely






High 'yesterday . .... . 33
Low yesterday ... 11
e 7-15 Today
9 Kentucky Lake: 7 a m 314.6:three gatee open
Sungetaftee sunrise 6:59
Western Kentucky — Cloudy
and warmer with. occasional per-
iods is( dirirele or light raintoday,
tonight and Saturday High today-
in the hew 40s. Low toneee near
40.
Ss Terneeraltuires at 5 a m (EST):
Louise-Me 28. benne/ton 20. Lori-
tart 32, Covington 24, Bowery;
Green 30. Paducah ele Hopkins-
vale 30, Iluntingeon, W. Va., 27
and Evanseree, Ind., 15.
sa
Many printed elk dresses had
belts below the waistline. Some
were cotnplete belts, others half. 
beltseither in front or in back.
Enthusiastic buyens present busi-
ly jotted down numbers of the
second tsoe of Grille deess with
the dropped waist --- a slim top
with fitted, unbelted waist, and
box or accordion pleats beginning
Shout two teethes below the netts,
ail waietline
Meat it Griffee suits were
curved in trout like the jacket of
a man's cutaway. Theee "dandy"
suits hail natural shoulders, quite
a change from all the mates.
shapes and padding around town.
lie suit seirts were narrow, ex-
cept for a eight flare in the back,
and just covering the knees The
suit jacket had long _sleeves and
ended just below the waistline.
Most of :them buttoned up to small
corare at the neek.
in other words, they were sete
stole, wear,ahle clerthes minus the
ecrentricities that have sparked
other collections (luring spring
fashion ohow week.
,Griffe last' winter cut every-
thing on e leas, in a triangle
shape. This seining his look is long I
and lean.
24 hours earlier
The late of Januarys bitter
cold was Mawr' into New Eng-
land. where Old Town. Maine re-




27, Is the last of three
Huntsville, Tex. escapees at




LOUISVILLE l—The Louie -
ville Automobile Club will &pixel
h.gher habil:Ay Insurance rates
on private passenger ears unites
the state Department of Insurance
can justify !the increase at a
i public hearing Monday.
i Stanley B. Mayer, attorney for
the club, said the appeal would
be filed with Franklin Circuit
I Court. He leaked that an invent-
Ration :be made into figures on
which the department bieed ap-
proval of the rate increases.
A :public hearing was ocheduled
at :Frankfort Monday by state
Insurance Commissioner L. /3.
-Caseate :after eposseition develop-
ed to the higher rates which
amount to a 14.7 per cent rise.
for Louisville drivers.
•
rograni For March .1
c Dimes Is Planned 01001 Out
'Because Of
A cummunity program will be
conducted at Douglass
'gymnasium on Sunday, Feb- .1.CL: V ROLVIS
 High Sete e a.es,
ruary 10 at 2:30 pin Each local •
church will be reepenesible for a
part of the porgram along with
their choir.
The program is being given
in the interest of the-March of
Dimes campaign which is now
in progress. The .speaker for the
oarasien will be announced at a
later date.
Churches to appear on the
pregram are St. John Baptist
etwen. Mt. Horeb Free Will
Beeleett Church. Church of the
laseng God. Church of Christ.
Methodist Church. Akno Free
Will Baptist Church.
Any church not sure re their
part on the program is asiceel:
10 cootact William Hornbuckle,
chairman..
TO LAUNCH SPHERE
I.A.NSSLEY AFB. Is. stet — The
federal space agency said Thurs-
lay night astronaut Golsen Coopert
eel place a email sehere with al
lashing light in orbit during hie
7eare fLght in April.
Cooper will photograph the 10-
iound sphere shout the site of al
arsitetball, with a movie cement
to tee a pieste ability to observe
objects in apace while in orbit.
EXECUTION SET
FRANKFORT, Ka'. Gov Bert T.
Combs has set -Manch 1 for the
executien in the electric chair at
Eddy-vele State Peniteetiaty of
tissue Cane Martin, 37, Lociag-
Martin was convicted ore ea,
charge of easing Ob-n Alexaodet
during a holdup of a Lexington
:liquor store in March. 1960. Wit
lie Gaines Smith. 22. is facing a
death sentence in the stene case
The co-antr scents are closed
again tcelpy because of tire condi-
tion of the county roads. An at-
tempt was made for the first
three day; of this week to orerate
the courtly schools, but great dif-
ficulties were oreeeptered anclud-
ing ,bues slidireg eff into side
deches.
It was decided Wednesday to
close the school' erre. next Mon-
day:aral schools let out early.
roads are It, good encegiVi
rendition by Monday: and the ice
is . then schoolsst pro
bably reopen. els County Superin-
teniente office reported today.
-This loss time will either be
made up between now and the
bine erhool normally lets out. or
school will be extended for a suf-
ficient lerete of time.
Parents has-e been takire cell-
*en to the elernentars.- schools
where aehool buses picked ire Nigh
school Ale:lents for traPsreortation
to Calloway County High.
Many cliSF eos have been cut
from one-half to one-third because
of the condition of the roods..
College Hist classes have eue
tired else. since they have some




The d-dscation services of the
neW church building if the Poplar
Springs "tepee. (burets will be
held on Sunday February 3 at
11:00 a in at the regular worship
service
The pastor Rev. Charles Salmon
and the congregation extend a
weleorne to the public and to all
former pas-tors oi the ceurce to
attend this service
HONORING KENTUCKY VISITORS TO JAPAN, the State
flag is shown being Tensile(' by a Japan Air Lines cabin crew for
permanent display at Tokyo International Airiest The goodwill
gesture is in recognition of the increassisig number of people from
Kentucky visiting Japan each year. Pereer Ilimyam Yoshida is
assisted by hostesses (left to right) Setauko Kitazato, Kimiko






FRANKFORT. Ke. lUPf — After
three days of hearings, the leg-.
lisature appeared today no be head-
ed for compromise reapportion-
ment bills for the House and Sen-
ate.
The eorrapromiee was expect'
cc ts be slightly modified VeT3:011S
et the reapportionmere plans ;sub-
mitted by two Llnivensity of Ken-
tucky political science faculty mem-
bers._
The plan 'of Prof. Jack Reeves
appeared te he the favoriee to re-
distriet the House and the plan of
Dr. Mercern Jeweli to realign tile
Senate districts.
These fell almost erectly in the
middle ot two extremoe—The pro-
posals of the Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau Federation and the pens of
•Leataieville Mayor William 0. Cow-
ger.
This was pointed up primarily
in the number of seats the plane
allotted to Jefferson County How
many seats that urban areas will
get from the rural areas has been
the principal aegurnent that has
leveler-eel so .far.
e Comaer Plan Presented
Cowger 'Thursday told the House
about his plan that would give
Jefferson Counts- 20 seats, and the
Farm Bureau was circulating a
plan among representatives that
would glve the county 15 seats in
the House.
Alseast in the middle of the two
I ajttge eteeves plan. which pro-fidee; r7 seats. The county- nose
has 11. •
The case was similar in tee
5enate. Cower wanted Mehl. seats.
:he Fenn Bureau was prepared to
go with six. and Jewell was exact-
lv in the center of the two with
seven. Presently the county has
five.
It was ne expected that either
the Jewell Senate Plan or the
Rees-es Howe Plan would survive
without moishcatiene. Both men
conceded these probably would
he necessary and this was the
job Of the rules committees of
bete chambers.
But insticatioris seemed that the
number of seals the two profes-
sors suggested for Jefferson Courts
ty in each house would ranee) in-
tact
Courts a Factor
Reeves and Jewell had going
for them the general belie( that
the federal courts would not ac-
cept 'fee than 17 House seats or
seven Senate seals.
The backbone of tee Farm Bu-
reau proposals -wed.emoved on
Thursday when the Court of Ap-
peals need that more than two
counties could be combined for
thesforrnation of 3 representative
district. The organ.zation had bas-
ed its House Men on the se-called
twocounte rule which had been
eneoeced since 1918.
And the Covoger Plan, despite
Is alleged mathematical precision,
was just too much for the legisla-
Bank Official In
Embezzlement Charge
tars to buy-. Aside from the defter-
"son County Republican delegation,
it had few su-pporters. But that
did not mean the Jefferson County
Republicans could not accept the
compromise plans. Seventeen is a
big boost from 11 and one Jeffer-
son County senator -noted: "I( we
asked for 17, they would have
given us 15." .
Some See Compromise
If a compremise could be ar-
rived at for each chamber, how
long weuld it take? Estimates var-
ied.
"We, might be able eto have a
bill reported out of the Rules
Committee by' Tueeclay, given a
second reeding Wedneaday and
passed Thursday," Lt. Gov. Wil-
son W. Wyatt told the Senate
Canerittee on Committees which
he heads.
In the House it would be a 
tle more difficult but Majority
Leader R. P. Molonee was con-
fident. However, he warned it
could be- a stow process anti that
the General Assembly could be in
Frankfort another several weeks
The delay- woirld be in m iciest
additional sm 11 cense st.
in the Jewel? and Reese
that would be designed to make at
few persons as possible angry at
the over-all plan.
The present thinking is to have
two separate measures — one for
the House and one for the Sen-
ate with each chamber ratifying
the other's fAan
Both ceembers took the day off
today'. The House will reconvene
at 4 p. en. (EST) Monday and the




ANKARA. Turkey (Let — A
Middle East Airlines Viscount
airliner With -15 persons aboard
collided in (light today with a
-Turkish plane over Ankara.
Both aircraft fell into the mote-
populated part of the Turkish
capital, killing many persons.
City officials said at least 60
bodies were found in the debris
spread over a half-mile .area
They said at least 70 other
persons were rushed to hospitals
from the disaster area, where
fires by-sake out.
Witnesses seid both planes
caught fire after they collided
and crashed onto the roofs of
two banks —the Istanbul Bank
and the Guaranty Bank.
TurIcisIs authorities said all 11
passengers and four crew mesa-
bars aboard the Middle Fast
plane were killed in the
crash.
It was net known how mans
persons were in the Turk if:
plane a military transport C4:
that was reperied to have beet
on an inserurrieret flight
The cellisioit SFJLMA, Alt. erft — A 05-year- occurred at 3:3i: p.m eeen  EsT).
old bank officiel was charged to- '
clay with embezzling an esreimated w R
$427.000 chains the pest 35 years
The FBI identlied the seepect
as Hugh FAward Campbell. as-
sistare caelner at the Selma Na-
tional Bank.
Edwari Tues.. special went in
charge of the. FBI office at Mo-
bile. said Campbell told, authori-
ties he "spent all Of the money."
Tully said, however. that Camp-
bell gav.e intecation of where
or how he spent it.
Camsbell was arraigned before
U. S Commissionee Marion House
Wallace this morning and -bond
was set at $75.000
Tully said the figure of $427.000
'min be -raised but I seriously
-Joule if it will be revised down-
varcl."
Local 'authorities scid Ca-meeell
lived a "conservative life." There
was no inelic eetion a( frissus
spending officers said.
A Selma radio station quoted
Cameleer! as saying he was
the arrested -hirn beeause he
was %"terrified" every time a
stranger visited the bank.
. H. Tatum
Passes Away
-%%'. R. "Willie" Tatum, age
fortnerly of Cetera-a; enmity. die '
at his home in Paeliwah Thiseeda
morning at 8 olclock.
Mr. Tatum is survived by h.
wife. Mrs. Emma Tatum: two dee
ghters. Mrs Tate Meunier. Path
cab, - and waTdrnApoira, roma: ore eon. Louse'
csf °mimeo, Florida, arsi two sie
tees, Mrs. Clarence MeDarriel an;
Mrs. Alice Morris bete of Miiera••
mete three.
The body is te the eeestee• e
-eral Home in eadecie where
'rends may cell.
Funeral services still be held at
'he. Palestine Nfetbreliet alhurch
in Calloway tenets: Saturday at
2:00 p m Rev Joe recliner arel
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•IN the.. days of ever-increasing costs and deCreaxing put-
t iiastrig power of tne dollar what ,cuaid be more refreshing
tnan the application toed by tile tileprione- system fur per-
mission of the -Federal Conur.unications CormniSsion to re-
ciace rates for lung-disi..O1Ce calls.
It seems there are less iung-dista.nce calls b'etween the
hors 0! 9 p.m. arid 4 a.m. than at any other period and
the telephone system has asked fOr permission to reduce
rates during these hours to a maximum of one dollar, or
less, to any point an continental United Stays for a station-
Lan with Ine cents Iduitionallor a peison-tu-
person call.
At a tune wnen millions are confused abt3ut- costs, taxes
' and --cute of growth' it isa t dinictili, to 0e:ermine win)
Would get Lie gi-eatest pee-elate benetits if t.Lch application
Is megloup eins. eeissiet of Liltbe least erne to pay
for tor.;..--cia-T.a...ice ie id, anci_loYect nes 
all the more impresslve,right at this ,
timeati.. 0.; user tile benefits of
our Iree eineiprise economy as compared with socialism
and enorts. oe.21,.; LitAde to 111.1auSt, excise or sales taxes on
•
.4*.erl'.11.1e11;.. now coilecting 32 of the I
proin.s cared 1. uicrpre Ot,lo.te vAl,eis Lan
-• .1.,ytill'ng` ti. OA.. Allj Laud.," con-
Ct.tt 01 more CO11%Il.C1.1i;piasJ that we enjoy tne greatest
lio -...nit.4es at less cosi ander oar private' enterprise systein -,'
Ilia., an) on earth?
tilt: lac ilidUatry may increase, its
t _n.ir141.1.1.
• ii.oCaCe tire availaBle
a: at:11.etAlu.s iuzs. do— num tsaC advou....4es
• VI Afltic4iis cua.iC't:t oiUer Lao Maier economic
Tins appix...a.a.43 to -nititl,:e lutig,--disianiee rater, Fill Ve
appreciatt.ii ine int./Au ul  'vino Cal.11
reCala .iliAlk.).“) UAL. avre to lie:.r Iron' telalaVeis in Die
arnit-a.ser,icts war ViLlell SO many sonnec,
tarbiZO soi.e eltet eed-luent, and even then at
. I„:: .... leas: able to pay for such
Quotes From The Noss
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
LONDON H..: :3 address-
• /I.., s el despeS • with France;
r, •• ...• 7:. :huh: we should leave
:.-acie.ir power."
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mental Health
In Kentucky Today




Why do moot mentally-retard-
ed persa.ons get along better in
their (*Am community than in an
in1ittiti.,n7 Should some a the
retarded be placed in institu-
tions? Is institutional training
valuable?
Must of the retarded should
not be confined in institutions,
especially when their home corn.-
munity has developed good pro-
gram.. Sometimes training and
care for short periods given by
institutions is eery valuable.
Many of the retarded persons,
after a Wort stay in an inotitu-
tion, can return to the community
permanently.
One of We early discoveries
in the field of mental retardation
was that the Ise-severely re-
tarded fared far better outside of
an irstitution. provided oppor-
tunities for education were av-
ailable .and programs of training
and gee:lance were present in the
.ennununity.
Retarded 'pereuive unless so
severelytnicacied that theyte
cannot- _*eare- of their own-
bodilyeneeske reach ams amazi
degree of adjustment when they
have the daily support of their,
laments and 'other mernhers of
the family. neighbere employers
and teasw workers, and the en-
tire community) •
Add to thee the available know
how. of professional people and
you have a climate which no
institution can otter. There sim-
ple is no substitute fur family
love and devotion, and there is
no substitute for the daily per-. seer and.ekwed to surnin`41 ii, tonal interest which one's .ownfor :he v:other six—three Eskimo home should provide,
weinere tie) children and a fed- The prime ph,,j,,,,ophy of most
ervil government official.. inskinations for the retardedAt 10 pm. EST Sunday this Fh9uld be to restore persons tohcert-vieiming telegram arrived thhe community at the highestat the home of Garon's father, a level of escial adjustment ,4peen:nen: Quebec juage: which they are pable. Such .
-borne tnttMtimi al.* iff.6-ii4to
,rts,r-ty. Love.. Paul." periods .4 training in foetal
,.. '14 wife cried, with • academic and vocational skilibifor
Audge Alphonse Garon. 61, told the patient whereby he can re-
- turn to his home.
"But we never gave up hope- Of cours% as we have indicet-
we Pro-Yeti-end rear fiends Pray". ed in earlier articles. there areed." Swine persons who -Cannot reach
The six • who stayed behind , a degree of &dile/mew whir&
• Gar.,n werA tor heirs. made "n-'11 permit them to remain intheraiel%es cozy in the trackbonal , the c.ijimunity or to return There.Eskun.. home—iin igloo. AM were In these cases our institutionsor ugh: te safety to the &milli attempt to offer thr highest_ pos-
arctic settlement of Fort Chime.. sible level of total training. liv-
AT.X.:ft ha avr, beasts some of ling. and care whereby each iw-tee ..mine-es ..f I tient may attain the a'reatest
--tatote a:1 fine." Garon told' per:ble achievement and c,ini-
or.e.ed International by fir Even in cases where there
...e.--teispnene from Fort Chum.; :5 a little chance that a patient
Whale Meat Fine a-.11 ever be able to return to
The pl: said he and the pas-7 his community-, special etYort Is
• , agers made good use of the made to keep the family and
and a hair meat in a cargo eimmunity as partnere in the
ndeU for Eskimos at Fort paeient's program.
I. I Even though our present know-OPI;omore- J • at Ramp-
- fine," he said. li,c'ge points in the. direction of. Lillie on her brothers' 






MONTREAL UPI — Formu
for surviving 15 days near tri
.-kretic Cin.,e in Canada's crut
nerthlance Learn to Inc like the
We:nos and have a taste for
al meat.
SeowieSoes are a big help along
with fShing gear, a portable
stove and. fuel,. medical supplies
--and a compare.
The man who will vouch for
this is Paul Garen, • a 25-Year
0,4 panr• %Ole is roeting up at
Furl Chime, Que., from just such
an ordeal. -Garon*s fanullarity
with the north enabled him and
bus ae%en pakoscnsers toPar:V.1ye
We experience with no apparent
effeeks.
ordeal began Jan. 13 when
Garore was on a 140-mule Right
from Payne Bay, Que., to Fort
Chime..and ten into a- raging
blizzard. He !guided the Norseman
aircraft safely but broke a ski,
dasne.g hecea.of getting alrnurnv
egain.
. Trek f.o Miles •
Fine..., Garen, and one of his
passengers, a 17-yeareelti Eskimo
bey, trekked, SO miles by snow-
Scaeered stubby trees in the: retarded in an institution. there
Richard Wyman, father of 13 area were useh fer a tire and still sorne need for residential.. .. scnool teacner vino now makes his, ' ,rd in the care.
This means smaller. c eranun-
... ,
•
I After a week. Caron decided i;y-re!aled. easily accesilee, openeeetier t(:,tcliiii4 Job, but if I have ., ir, , f.e heIp. Ile and the facilitie. and reorganization of. Le. t.e..1, I'll carry- bra 1.- -.- - I-. k.m., %mitt.. Jonas Kudluk. sue -or present larger institutions.,
. ,• . ,,... -rb, ,w,.,,-1,,e  f.,r the Tye,. rest le ,wte•er, it dues ntst mean that 1_
--- -
le% ei, 0 Marsh, Whiel told 1-- k:iae a....e.ev. reeteo a d.,1'.--,I..:te and tP,TIVilleT institutin.s for.: - 
1.‘• b.,- '...iv.•.. .:. Si.-I f :ugh:. 'he twitter' retarded pl 1S,115. can be, d:we-
,•.,... :. len sfeeseirit.6 on , gaoled in the over-all program














NEW YORK +UPI Human be-
ingsa are-rntest aocurate in j
swede- when they are moving at
32 mike an hour. When they're
moving faster than that, they
think they are going slower than
they are. When they're moving
slower, they think they're going
faster.
These discoveries of the Eng-
lish la,ychologists, John Cohen
and Peter Cooper, could explain
many highway accidents in which
faulty judgments are the ause.
They were biue-printing what
elepoed time. *ace and move-
ment do It the thinking mind
when all are involved in judging
some' hi ng.
e-This thinking mind clues best
when it is required to estimate
the speed of travel, and w.',.rst
when it is asked to judge hew
much distance haeebeenefovered.
1UjiTditiiiiirl.s7 Cif-the-time elapse-7d
between the start and the end of
the esurnef are between Lhasa
twii - in degree of accuracy.
Use Blindfold Test
Cohen and Cooper made these
judgments of jddgrnents from the
thinking behavior of a large
number of persons subjected to
a new kind of blindfold test.
Five and 10 at a time they were
put :nto a pohce "packty wagon"
and taken for a ride of 12 miles.
It was a windowless vehicle,
1.ke a panel truck. The pasaien-
Kers inside couldn't see outside
and so had no visual eues to
spev!..6 sir to route or to dis-
tances cr:vered. They left their:
watches behind and had
on judgment alone-fur measuring
elaprel Line. 
—
Al the half-way point of a
journey, as measured by elapsed
time, a bell sounded. At the end
of a jourriey each traveler esti-
mated .hew much time had pass-
ed before the bell rang and how
much afterteard.
Ten Years Ago Today
LLDGLR iiTeM,Lh.. FILE
1., : 1.
Support, March Of Dimes
WHEN WILL MS kiE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
HELP FIGHT IMULTIP,XIE SCLEROSIS
THE JOKES ON TN" giogicie -Pollee clerk Lottie Charles
pOroli r- goo permits paid by Dr. Jo.eph Valadarica to get
leea his tar. in.00unded on an Impaired diking charge. in
Vern Oliver, BC. But the JORP. Is on the (loiter. A cam ee-
ls- tor purchased the for $6, and found rgre
culF.; own) sit.%) lettie didn't know that
reeereLeavie limits the legal tender of Pennies to 23.
A
'Half the passengers had to
estimate the distance covered be-


























:WASHINGTON AU%) - One of
the most distinguished members
of the press corps here is a urn-
quietrus einvesseiratent kntovn to
hi; friends islet coinpatriots as
-the list of the bee freeloaders."
We called him -Diamond John."
Ile came by his title by virtue
of hiving dined grata for 10
straight nights on anchovies and
goose neer canapes. which are to
a Washington cocktail party whet
gun wadding is to the field ar-
tillery ,
This was in 19:58 and the record
sod stand.. I doubt it will ever
be broken, for freeloading seems
to be la dying art. A reasie tal-
ented freeloader is alITPOPA RS rare
r.ouadays as a mther tuner.
Most of the old-ihnirs wha de-
relived the modern techniques ot •
freeloading are inns on the inac-
tive iist, having been rendered
hors de combat In a lea toi
many hors d•oeuvres.
Out Of IStsp
Oecasiona.1). they will 4:0111C Out
of ret.rement and flash melte of
their old form. But as apparent
that they are a step slower than'
they used to be and lack the
Mamma for regular paroeipistion.
- In our wenstrane
that' freeloaders never cam(
baek.
kleonlaws of the younger genera-
it rang. The other half estimated
the speed of travel before' and
after the bell.
Confuses Passengers
Meanwhile, the. ureeen driver
in his cempartment was cenfus-
ing the paesereger as best he
could. On *firm, you-ne_vs he drove
at the EllaTt` speed from start
to finish. Si 'met he covered
the 12 nuke at 12 miles an hour,
other times he covered it at AO
miles an hoer. lie ajar, had a
way of either speeding up or
sleiving down with the bell.
With precise measurements of
what actually happened and with
the pawenger estimates pf whie
happened, Cohen and Cooper
'busted thernselves mathematically.
Invariably the passengers over-
estimated the slow speeds and
under-es-ternated the faster speeds.
By mathematirel means Gillen
and Cooper demonstrated that 22
miles an hour was the *Peed at
which there was a minimum of
both over-estimating and under-
estimating.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
IWO W. Salo ft Taitophons Pt. 3-2621
























lion seem to lack the heart for
frecloadirg, at least of the clean-
pionahip caliber. They will give It
a -go if the spread promises to
be lavish enough. Otherwise, they
don't bother to Were up.
A freeloader simply can't be ee-
lective end still stay in the peak
of condition. Accepting the good
wath the bad is the mark of a true
professional.
Buy Own DriAks
I have seen many ()a the new-
comers buying their ov.n drinks,
whash is ground* for disquattfica-
tiCra. 1,,:eat is worse some of thorn
t: cabs. which is tantamount
tlatra zet the garne.
NJ wander l're,:dent Kennedy is
4:awe: Led .ah(sut the youth of
An-,er.eti growing wife
Ani•Ang the freeloaders of my
.acquaiotanee. those who cork out
regularly. ''Dianiond John" is the
only one who could hold his own
el int tetettemal corripetlt ton.
He gave some of us a fright
eacently by getting married We
Leered a wile might cramp his
Aile, but he assured us that
niattiniony would be no handicap.
"Alter all." he said, "two can






INVADE TEHRAN U SEAT
STUDENTS POR ATTACKINS



















Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL






Second and Main Streets
.75
- CARS
IT'S AN ILL WINO
THAT BLOWS NO GOOD!
OPEN
LATE
SO.„. TAKE THE CHILL OUT OF WINTER
DRIVING WITH A DEPENDABLE USED CAR!
Yep ... the weather is cold but you can give your transportation
lem the -hot-foot- with a quality used car from Taylor Motors,
Brightest Spot in Town-4-
• ▪ Dodge • ("heves
• Chryslers • Fords
• Plymouths • Olds
• Studebaker% • IleSotos
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74-61 For Circuit Win
10 United Prea. International
Junior Ted Deeken came off
the bench and ha nine points
te help turn back upset-minded
Georgia and give the 'University
of Kentucky a 74-67 Southeast-
ern Conference victory at Lex-
ington Thursday night.
ren The Wildcats weren't 'impres-live. particularly in the first haW,but coach Adolph Rupp com-mented he WIIS glad 'to get the
win, adding "We'll take ahem
any sivey we can get them." The
victory gave the 'Cats a 4-3 rec-
ord in the ee'r and an overall
slate of 12-6.
Cotton Nash, who needed 23
Point Club," gut 13 against Geor- Cincinnati Boasts Two Big
points to join Kentucky's "1,000 
but helped control the boards
7nrildh
for the Wildcats with 15 points
, 13Artyreboundse91-er. Dowenrelehrlfigert Weapons In Bid For Crown
each. 
"
would- hive been more !serious
for the below-par Cincinnati team
if, iit had been up against one
of the more powerful 'foes on its
tough sichedule
Loyola of Chaise_ go, ranked No.
2, kept pace exith the Beerrals
and maintained its hopes for an
Unbeaten season by routing
Washingten Univ ear sity of St.
Louis. 118-58, for its 19th straight
win.
Kentucky Nips Georgia
In key conference games
Thursday night. Kentucky over-
came Georgia, '74-87, and Wake
Forest took sole possession of
first place in the Atlantic Coaet
Conference by- beating South
Carolina, 54-45.
George Wilson was the irxiivi-
dual hero for Cincinnati, register-
ing five of his 'team's seven,
points in overtime. Tom Thacker. 1
1
Moore took iscoring /tenors for
Pikeville with 23.
Ohio Valley Conference leader
Morehead easily trounced Jack-
sonville 106-80 on the Eagles'
home Boor where they face a
key league teat against Fast
Tenneseee Saturday night.
.Harold Sergent hit for 29 points
and Norm Pokley grabbed off
25 rebounds for the Eagles.
Georgetown sank 56 per cent
cif its shots Iran the floor for
a 98-56 KIAC win over Berea.
Transylvania, runner-up to
Bellennine in the KIAC race
with a 7-2 record, defeated Cen-
tre 79-59 in a non-conference
contest.
Cumarerland lost to Howard
College 89-82, Kentucky Wesley-
an out,-hot Gannon College of
Erie, iPa., 8'7-52 and Sioutheaet
Christian edged Bethel 80-78 th
junior college game.
Tonight Villa Madonna- well be
at Barbourville for a KIAC game
with Union College, Kentucky
State will be at Wilberforce,
Ohio end Campbellsville hosts
Rio Grande of Ohio.
Kentucky will hoatTlorida Sate.
urday night.
Belkarmine was forced to battle
through two overtimes to down
lakeetille 60-65. Reserve guard
-k Carr ear* an eight-tooter
of -1 the Knights to knot it at
4.6-46 and sent the game into
the first overtime. Don Elliott
hit two free 'throws to make it
52-52 and gave Pikeville a chan-
ce in the second overtime. Tom
Hugenberg put Bella:mine in the
-
- -MARTIN LADER
I sired Pr... Interattiliontl
Cincinnati boasts two formida-
ble weapins in its but for -are
unpretedented third straight'
NCAA championship--not only!
does it have the best college;
basketball team in the nation but'
today it ale° must own the 
luck-teaL•
The Bearcats took a 93-gamei
winreng streak into Thursday
night's game againet Drake, and
it should have been little moreclear with a tspofl. than a workeest for the
The victor-a,- shored up Beller- top-rankedsquad on its home
mine's KIAC lead and broke court. Instead, unheralded Drake
al two-game losing streak. Thefought fiercely r every point'Knights are now '7-1 in the cm- . and dragged Cincinnati into en
ference. - overtime period before falling to
the Bearcats' superior might byGeorge Hal was high man ter 65-60.
Bellarmine, with 17 paints. Jim The conetereenees probably-
Thumbnail Sketches Of 17 In
fro-Football gall Of Fame
Canton. Ohio ale -Thurnimaii Packers, Pittsburgh Steelers. 1927-sketches ad the 17 immortals nam- 38 Standing 6-feet. 5-inches and.ed today to pro football's hall of 1 weiehing 265 pounds. leitiliard 1fame: . Contained enormous ,sirtageh -withSalem' Baugh: Quarterback, - d on four
league charnpionehip teams.
Washington Redskins. 1937 - 1952
Farmer Texas Christian AleArner-
lean was greatest passer and punt-
er 14 his erne Completed 1.709
'aeries in 16 years; and for 10
years held league mark of 3 016
yards gained passing in career.
Bert Bell N F I. conwnisairmer.
19464950. Iron-willed former coacls.
and owner of Philadelphia !reales
led circuit in fight with defunct
.ell American Conference into mod-
em era of popularity. Faced up
to widespread gambling on pro
football among fans try conduceng
hard - hielinsz "watch-dog" cam-
tlign within league.
Joe Carr: One-time r'olumbus,
Ohio newapaperman, he organized
the Colontrus Panhandles M 1904.
Galled "Father of Pro Football"
Don Hutson - Former Alabama
star is considered the fineet pass-
catching end -in football hietary.
Ran 100 yards in 96 seconds.
Caught record 489 passes during
pro career and once scored 138
points: in a season and N in a
quarter. Also was excellent place-
kicker.
Curley Lambeau Player, coach,
founder Green Bay Packers. 1919-
1949
Giants Founder
who -led the Bearcats' comeback.
In die ainal minutes of the second
hale, lost his chance of glory as
he blew • free throw setternipt
with six seconds remaining. _
Drake, which went into the
contest with a mediocre 7-8 kE`C-
ord, led 56-53 with 3:12 to go
but missed- its chance to record
The biggest upset of the campaign
as Thacker put in five straight
points to produce a 58-58 •te.
Taacker then graetre a Drake
rchwind and helped Cincinnati
freeze the 'ball for a minute and
one-hake but he missed the foulshot that would have ended thegame in regulation time
Willson scored 20 prints and
Thacker added 18 for the Bear-cia, who are now 16-0 for the
wagon and 5-0 in the MissouriValley Conference.
Loyola started slowly against
Washington, trailing 14-7 in theopening minutes, but erupted fora 31-3 scoring spurt late in thehalf to assume a 51-27 intermis-sion bulge,
Hunter Led Scorers
Leslie Hunter et the Ramblersled all scorers with 22 and JerryHarkness got 18. et marked theninth time that Loyola has gone 
Al Downing figure to get nu,reover the 100-point mark this
Kentucky had tough strugg/2 
SPECTACLES OF ma YEJU1!









Rcowland Refrigeration .. 41
Tidwell Paint  40
Tucker Realty  
Peoples' Bank  
R. U. T. C. 




Taylor Motors (Dodge) .. 27
Bank of Murray  27
High Ind. Single Game Scratch
Wye-an Holland  219
Hub Dunn  219
Bed Marvin  219





Clyde Roberts  
}bra m Tucker
Ronald Pace  
Ai y  
High Ind, Single Game with Hc.
Hub Dunn  256
Bill Marvin  247
Wayne Daran  244
High Ind. Taree, Games with Hc.






unleashed a potent scoring at-
tack in 'the second half to defeat
challenging Lowes 75-65 in a
cenvincing manner here last
night.
An estimated 6,500 person!
jammed the Murray State Sports
Arena to see the sixth-ranged
Bearcats subdue Lewes to avenge
a loss in their season opener.
This 90-86 victory by the Blue
Devils is one of only two set-
backs for 'the Princeton aggrega-
tion in 22 games.
Both clubs set a fiery' pace in
the first hall that saw tow"
hold the edge far the better part
of two periods. Jerry Page gave
the Blue 'Devils an infant 2-1
advantage and Lewes moved into
a three-point spread which it
clung to throughout the fine
stanza.
Page notched the first basket
of the second half, Lowes went
into the press, and Dotson threw
the ball away. Coming dawn on
the attack Chtunbler from the
screen tallied the jumper that
gave -Lowea its biggest 'lead, 19-
669 15.
High Team Single Game with 668Hc. 
Two baskets by Gregg Smith
Tidwell Paint and 'a tap-in by Copolancr pr. m-
High Team Three Games with18H66c. 
ply swatted away the lead and
deadlocked the affair 19-all.lenckseye  3020 Again the Blue Devils built a
three-pointTop Ten Ind. Averages
toted a
Bob Wright  180 drivingJames Neale  180,
'Copeland and Dwight Smith,
an all-state ̀ candidate, coaribined
to tie.the score at 24-24. Highly-
regarded Billy Chumbler worked
his :Way into the front court for
a back-handed lay-up and a
foul shot which he made good
for a three point trip. Lowes
then lead 27-24 with three and
one-half minutes 'til halftime.
Dwight Smith piloted a retalia-
tion ea- the Bearcats that turned
the tide at 32-31 and Princeton
moved into the intermission with
a 36-33 lead.
Dotson notched two consecutive
field goals for 'a seven- point
command at the outset of the
second ,half and kept moving
away to post what appeared to
be a decisive edge, 49-36, with
4:09 to go.
Swiftly Lowes' jump-shooting
Chtenbler fired in two straightbeskets and the recessing Blue
Devils were able to cut the gap
to six poirrte, 52-48, heading into
the final canto.
Lowes pulled to withn four
peints. e4-50, on a three-point
play by Chumbler early in the
1 frame. The two clubs Swapped
areketa rind ngair the 'Cets begin
't., Cr 3,w1 re* f ar-es, Tae Blue
Devils, hampered.' in -the second
half -by a cold eye, steadily lost
ground.
margin as Page buck- Princeton owned up a 15-paintjumper and snared a edge before a bate rally by Loweslay-up. dripped the count Ao the final
Paul Ragsdale  1771Harem Garner  1'761
Red Doherty  174
Ross McClain  let IWyvan Holland  173 IBill levers  1'73Derma Barden  173 I -Botsby Jae Wade  '1731Ronald Pace  173




c./Alt River Valley Tourney
Final
Mt. Wet,hirsgt?n 57 131-romfiele 52
Central Ky. Conf, Tourney
First Round
Danville Se Mt Sterling SI
Geergetown 49 Henry Clay- 47
Bardetov.m St. Joe '72 Glasgow 55
Breckinridge Tr .,Ludlow. ppd.
Adair Co. 72 Campbellsville 68
Owensboro 8'7
Henderson Holy Name 53
Cab 'Run 54 Caverns 46
Princeton Dotsen 75 Lewes 65
Calhoun 84 Centertown 42
Ear! net, n, 75 West Hopkins 65
leaded with 'Solent. Pitcher Mel
before finally subduing Georgia 
Stottlemyet. who had a 17-G
With a hot ',reek in the final
record in the Carolina Lea sueWith Seven shifteuts. a one-hitterand four two-hitters, alreadyIsticketefl for Richmond fa set,-ice...With the ether clubs itwould be a case of eir youebrirra keep him down on el,
Bears. 1925-1937. 'Attracted nation-
.
hack, Milwaukee Badgers, Duluth sistvantalee tp.atood effect in over- ilarirTne:ii.m
11. veteran of th-
Esk Mina, POrtsVilile Maroons. corning South Canilina's elenv-
al publicity for pro football he
Packers. Pitt siburehtaking 17-day tour with Bears in (lreen Bay'
Steelers. 1925-39, Colorful recklesslate 1905 Was sear halfback withmarry great Bear team aithmigh , lielfoack. he also was noted as a
tarholar Pissed a total of 15 years.never reached peak as pro that
Brinks) Nagurske Fullback and/*enjoyed in college.




1943. exablearresola All-American atfounder of (Ibis-ago Bears. Prize'
tackte and fullback. 'he 'ran hisstudent of famous Illinois coach
own interference. Alleisne block-let Zuppke. Hales made Bears
Tim Mara Founder. New York
Giants. 192659. Built tenets from
virtually unknown team in 1PM to
great name in league's history.because of his organizational work • His ems cam,' on tradition he es-in early days of the sport. tablisted.Triple-Threat Quarterback
Dutch Clark / Quarterback. George Preston Marshall: FoylePortsmouth Ohiotipactans a nd der. lA'ashington Redskins Fiery,
five minutes. The win kept alive




reilit;h threat quarterback and has been leading "showman" ofon the field." (inc of the sport for quarter of a century.
was Paced by the efforts at reel
Metes - and Scotty Baesiler. whospeed 15 points each.
Wake Forest used its heigh-
'
gamee 'great drop kickers, he al -o Ile fathered the world (tampion-coached the delanct Cleveland , ship and 'the pro howl gamesfrom 1939 to 1042.
;ranse' )(bit+ onk. ago! Johnny Blood McNally: H a If-
"the N'ankeea" of pro footeall for busting fullback. Played on fouraurae 20 years. Beea,me "father !Bear teams that won pro football
elf the modern Tformation' by in-
troducing the man in motion to
the attack in 1939.
Mel Hein: Center, New York
'ants. lik31-1945 Perhaps the
2eatest linebacker in football his-
ry Six-foot, 4 inch, 230-pound
Hein stopped 'ern all, including
Nagurski.
Famed Defensive Titan
Pete Fats }leery - Tackle, Can-
ton Bulldogs. Akron !meanie New
York Giants, Pottsville Maroons,
Pitterargh Steelers, 1920 - 1030.
Famed defensive Titan of another
250-pound Henry also carried
an "tackle around plays."
1 holds N. fa L. record of 94-
egad punt.
Cad lite-bard: Tackle and end,
Nam, York Giants, Green Bay
championships.
40-Point Record
Ernie INevers: Fullback, Duluth
Eskimos and Chicago Cardinals,
1928-37. Scored six touchdowns and
four extra 'Paints for record oe 40
points in game against Bears. Nov.
28. 1920. Once played_ 1.713 min-
utes of a posejaele 1.740 during sea-
son. A Nagureketype although a.
bout 40 'ennuis lighter.
Jim -Thorpe. •Ilalrhack. Canton
Bulldogs.' Oorang Indians, Cleve-
land Indiana. Toledo Maroons,
Rork Island Independents, New
.
York Giants. 191 26. Famed all-
around Carlisle In 'an athlete who
played pro football until he was
' almost- 40. Combined speed and






MIAMI e'Pli -Fearless Fraley's
facts and figures
The trouble with prize fighters,
says ohe-time weltecsveight con-
tender Jerk Courtney, is that
they live as if they expect to
go on forever instead of acting
like sensible business men.
"You donee have to look far.
to find fighters who are broke
and busted up," says the man
who was a headliner in the early
30's. "The reason is that they:
waste their money without think-
ing of taxes and tomorrow, and
then of necessity must fight past
the point of no return. What
they should do is capitalize on
their names in some business
while they're active."
That's what Courtney did and
thus he now owns a sporting
goods business in Baltimore and '
a co-op apartment in Miami
whereehe takes an annual three-
month vacaeon, ..works out in
the gym. too, to keep from look-
ing like a heiavyweight...
There are items in the public'
prints which make you wonder
whether the .head men of the
Netional Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation, supposed watchdog of
collegiate athletic purity, ever
went to school long enough to
learn to read.
Tells of illegal 'Grant
Take, as example. a !statement
let Notre Dame baskettall coach
LeRoy ,Jerdan, while on a quick
Miami vacation. He explained
that one prospect was lost to
him ween a rival recruiter gave
the lad an eight-year medical
scholarship, which is tar beyond
the borders of scholastic sanctity.
It would seem teat the NCAA
might gently inquire of Jordan 'who the other feller was and, ifthe coaches really ate interestedIn stamping out aush malpraeticein the muscle marts, Jordanshould step forward ,and blowthe whistle But in meat, sucharticulate cases, the speakers us-ually insist that they- were mis-quoted, ..
Nineteen-year old Ronnie Fer-rero. who won the national jock-eyl, championship last year as an
late." The pleasant youngeter, captured only 10 of his first 851starts this year.
' Some racing critics contend heIsn't that gend a rider and scoredheavily haat year with the five-pound apprentice allowance heno longer has. They point out,too, that in '902 he won onlyeve stakes races and none wasbigger than $25.000 ...So Ronnie15 waiting_ hopefully for his firstshot st a $100.000 stakes to showthorn hew wrong they can be. :.IFitreimmons,Keeps WinningOn the other hand, while eolithIs has-tog its troubles, Sunny JimFatessimmons, dean of thorough-bred trainers, iS rotting along likegangbusters. He has won fivestakes already in the Flnridaseason'. at the smiting age of88...
down . tactics and increase itsAtlantic Coat record to 840. aho.lfagame better then third-rank-ed Duke. Dave Wiedemen pacedthe Deacens with 14 points.Niagara kept in etep with Cin-cinnati and Loyola as the only
f nrcrehtti nie.; 
with
own 'want7r;
Nothing eucceeds like gleeas the rest of the AmenicanLear.* moans about the peren-nial world champion New Yorki Yankem rere they are, about toStart spring training for another'season, and again it's the: Yen-kees against the field.
For instance, only infieldersSake Gibbs and Pete Gonzalez, and pitchers Jackie Cullen and
KW tour, is wintering happily atTamarac Country Club in FortLauderdale. ignoring those tempt-ing West avast purses to be withhis family.
"111 just wart til they get In
this nec.k of the woods?'seys
major unbeatens by toppling)Geer get wen of Waeh ire/eon. D.C..
i Krell At which point they'll
hear a lot of noise from the




Federal State Market News
Service, -Friday, Feb. 1, 1963,
Kentucky Purchase - Area nig
Market Report including 9 buy-
ing etations. Recepta Thuraley
totaled 247 head Today barrews
and Ohs 'are selling stead- 25c
Nigher. No 1 180 to 220 lbs.
$15.75 to $1600. No, 1, 2. and
180 to 230 lbs. $15.25 to $15.50;
235 to '270 lbs. $1400 to $1525;
150 to 175 lbs. $12,50 to $15.25.
Np. 2 tand 3 sows 300 to 600 lbs.
L$11.50 to /13.50. Boars all weights$8.50 to $11.00. 1res
1 
On WIE .. Ma TlicAl iirc
,,,..,_ • - ,,_'




I THE BIGGEST WAR7.-"•••%"---...,4k

















JOHN BENTLEY • BRETT HALSEY
AN AMERICAN.INIERNATIONAL PICTURE
"PARATROOP COMMAND" stirring Richard
Sakaiyan Sin Lynch lack Hcoran-Strony Murphy
As AMUUCANANTERNATIONAL PICTURE




















Power brakes and steering, power windows.
power seats. air-conditioned. 46.000 actual
miles, Murray Car She's black as a crow
and sharp as a brier.
'60 MERCURY
La Sabre 2-Door.
Power steerkng and brakes, air-condition-
ed, one owner Murray car It's Springtime
' NIT year round.
62 Sedan Dreier.
Power steering and brakes, power windows.
6-way power seats, air-conditioning. green
In color. 36,000 miles one owner. Southern
car She's sharp, sharp. sharp!
Catalina 4-Door,
Double poeer, gold mist in color, She's
clean as a hound's tooth and runs like
brand new. .
Bonnleallle 4 - Door
Hardtop. Power brakes and steering, pow-
erwindows. air - conditioned, tinted glass.
backup lights, deluxe hub caps. solid white,
red leather thin, 12.400 miles Murray car,
looks and runs like brand new.
75-65 margin.
The game was everything the
huge crowd had anticipate' n
a 'headon collision of two gert
offensive clubs. The Blue Le e
presented a good three-man ss --
mg artack but it wasn't en-. •ah
to overcome the sharp shc -"-o
of the Smithbrothers and the
deep side-court bombing of 7---
wards.
Pence:in used a simple tem-
ula for success. The sir
backcourt men threw the ball
up and what they didn't hit the
big front line snuffed in.
Chu:realer was 'the tap rtercr
for Lewes with 23 poires on '0
field goals and 3 of 4 as the
charity etripe. Dwight Smith ad
the Bearcats with 24 points on
10 field goals and 4 of '7 free
throws.
Princeton Dotson ... 13 36 -5
Lowes  16 33 43 65
Princeton Dotson (75) -
erreth 24, G. Smith 19, Ed's-ants
15, Cepeland II, Boyd 6_
Lowes (65) - Chumbler 23




t, I mini Pr.,. Internattnoal
Kentucky 74 Georgia 67
NFarehead- .106 jaeksonyille Psi
Ky-. Wesleyran 87 Gannon 52
Howard 89 Cumberland 82
Bellarmine 60 Pikeville 58 i d











Well equipped, one oe-ner, solid black and
slick as a whistle.
Super 4-Door.
Power brakes and steering, radio and heat-
er, one owner car, 28800 miles Shea white
as maw and clearer than a hound's tooth
'59 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door.
'51 FORD
Radio and heater, power steering, air-con-
ditioning. one owner car, green with white
top. She's sharp!
VISIT OUR SHOP BEFORE THE NEXT COLD SPELL. . . THE
PRICE IS RIGHT AND THE SERVICE IS GREAT!
SEE OWNERS - COOK SANDERS or WELLS,PURDOM, .1R.
• Deal Direct With Owners, No Commission To Pay! • •
PS 96 4-Doer.
Doable power. Cleart. $499.95
Royal 4-Door Hardtop.
V-8, automatic transmission, double pow-
er, blue and white, local car She a little
doozie:'
4-Door Falrlane 5110,
'en and white. V-8, automatic trans-
mission, tinted glees, power brakes and
windows, knee deep in white wall tires




V-8, automatic, good rubber, red dz white
Clean as a pin.
'56 PONTIAC
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ric cum. a sis szt alac ix gm me Smart And Compact
Styles For SpringIty SUSAN lUiRDEN
DEsiGNERs Cl handbagshave come up with some
bnuid-new shapes and styles
for next season that will add
a handsome note to spring
outfits.
At last fashions In hand-
bags have hit a happy me-
dium.- They are no longer as
enormous and,' choosy as
BELGIUM LINEN is ,ust.d for snappy Satchel which is
trimmed with soft leather. The closure is a brass lock.
yeeekend cases, nor are they
as smell as those shown last
falL
Impractical Tepe
Obviously, the little bag
was impractical for today's
busy woman who leaves home
right after breakfast and is
often on the go until night.
A SHIRRED RUFFLE tops the closing of this sculptured
glove leather bag with its mock tortoise double handle.
Mrs, J. B Burkeen PLazik 3494.,
She needs a carrier that will
hold change purse, papers,
wallet and keys as well as cos-
metics,. comb and other per-
sonalB
Equally Right
Each of the three bags plc-
tared is a perfect answer.
There is one of all leather,
very dainty in structure,
which can double for both
mornin,g and evening. An-
other, with an extra compart-
ment, is especially favored by
commuters.
And a third may be worn
with city daytime clothes and
spectator sports costumes for
it hat a cosmopolitan flair.
Park Lane
NATURAL LWPORTED baatbar spun fabric is trimmed
in leather for this handbag with an outside zipper pocket.
Social Calendar
I.
of the Rainbow for 'Girls will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7
p.m.
• • •
. Friday. February tat ; The Kings Daughters Sunday
- 
- . - , e___ -,..------Thee-Gieelee --W-Ykee..--te-C.--feTe --e-,f5t-Fee - ' • •-"'• Selieol Case of ale Scotti Grove
„ . Ceeteee .Prestaymnan* Ceerreh e. ail _ eeieeilay. febreaneebte ptut Church will meet at the
meet at the hume eeMrs. Allred The jambe . Loesseeje „irele a norm. of efes. Herman Loving at1 ,_L.r...ise y at 9:30 am. , t .e C !lege Presbyterian Church 79An.
• • • •s-.:: meet at the hrirrie of Mrs.
Rev. Albert WheicheL returned S. 1-30 pen. _
msee ,eary f.'mar, the Cengo, wiJi, • • • •
,N slides In the social hali oil -The Wenures Sc.ety C!•.ris-
:ne First, Mete-eche Church at tra.ri Service of the First Metho-
lo am. The public is invited. cese, Church will meet at the
• • • church at 10 am. with De M. B.
Monday, February 4th
• e Keeney Bseeet rearch
W cane Mee. • S
7 at ;rt.-. at 7 pm.
• • •
S.nigers
Hag: SO • •. PTA
e 7 kg. r.
W..ie.f tne MSC Het ley De--
„a_r•-• • • ae aker n el,Vhat
Tee. Y..u: Cnedrene The ex-
.. e beard we: meet at 9:15
!T.
• • •
Gr up I ,f the Fuet Chnstaan
i.reg CT w T-11 rovet at the
ree f Mies Cueee Prieeps at• • • 30 pin.
1,,t• : C.:" .f the • • •
Gr., up If et the Ferst. ristlan
- F:ta • - :rcn CWE will meet at the
M. Davy H pains . at• _ pzn.
• • •
Gr 'eta eV •J'.c Fire. Cr.:et:an
f' f7, A rcn CWE w;li trua•t at -thei
Mrs: ph .n Seeiten all Thursday. February 7th
I The Town and Country Heme-
1 makers Club will meet at the






The Delta Department of the
Murray Weiman's Clsib Will meet
at the club house at 7:30 pen.
Hostesses will be M es d a m es
George Hart, Graves Sledd, A. H.





The Centa Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Clell
Petersen at 8 p.m.
• • •
The New Hope Methodect Ch-
urch WSCS will meet at the
heme of Mrs. Dave Burkeen at
2 p.m.
• • •
The Calloway County Home-
makers Cub Council will meet
. at the City Hall. at 1 p.m.
• • • .
• • •
Moly
THIT: ORLANDO BROWN PIOI"..4: in Frar,kfort was built in 1835 for the
ytaggeriag sum a $5,000. 1e .d by Gideon Shry()(k. an enthusiastic disci-
ple of the Greek Revival style of zr_bitecture, the entranceway also reflects the
Federal style, At a time when c1( t.s were virtually unknown. 131*mm had a
istorage room designed of hi!I  your. v. ire's bedroom. Brown himself, born in
historic Liberty Hall in Frankfori., law and medicine and later became
editor-puhliEh•r of the. Frankfokt C, - %wealth. Until 1955, his descendants
occupied the Brown hcuse. Many heir l . and .art treasures still grace the old
kome restored inci operated by the ( ()ernes a America. Located at
AC:7er!re en t W;:lcireen Streets, it is - rn 1 1) am, to 3 pan. OIl Tuesday.






WASHENC,TON itlet - Demo-
cratic leaders believe the lige-
lame outlook has brightened for
President Kenneey.
They- have become increasingly' live foes in Congress have avoided
confident they can push a Major e frontal attack on tax relief. In-
..Mare of his program. inchsinnera stead., -.the are t'ainer-ate their
tag tax 'cut, through Congress this fire on spereime-on demaridi that
year, Kamigelly's $99 billion budget with
Moreover, they figure Chances its 912 bilhon deficit be cut sharp-
now . are better than 50-50 that ly.
some version of his controversial
program of medicare for -persona
65 and older will be enacted be-
fore the 1S64 presidential elec-
tions.
The only ti.;,; contros ersiad
Leaes on which administration sup-
perters can. -See no light ahead
are foreign aid and federal he-Its
, f or education They fear that the
!church-slate issue will defy com-
promise on the school 1...,sue. For-
eign aid ale ay.s is an irwitanrg
target.
Lnactment this year of a grad-
ual reduction at income tax rates
is, of course. Kennedy's No. 1 ob-
jective in Congress. It uverMi-
srws all his other legislative pro-
easels.
rests First Weak '
Kennedy gat he fest big-break
an this issue 'teeth before Con-
gress_convened. The A1"L410 and
wound up in surprieingly close
the U. S. Chamber of Corrunerce
agreement on how the tax relief
should be parceled out among
businees end among trelivichials in
the high and Few tax brackets.
Kentnedy's $10 billion tax< ut
package steers a 'middle ground




The Spring Creek leaptiet Ch-
urch VMS ',wail meet at tile borne
Mr- Max Halley.
• • • .
Temple 1-1111 Chapter No. 511
arder of the Eastern Star will
•n,ld Its rogider meeting at. the
Masenic hail at. 730 pen.
• • • —
Grew• III of the Eirst Christian
Cnurch CWIF will meet at the
home of Mrs. Paul Shahan al 8
pin.
• • •
Wtth many spokesmen for or-
ganized labor and organized beat-
//e65 agreed that taxes should be
cut, mese 1 Kerineely s conserve-
Thus, the battles* from the
President a tax cut ting d rise
seems likely to nuke it impos-
sible for Kennedy' to starve off a
big cut in -his new $49 billion
foreign aid program. Some ad.
etration aides fear the con-
7erteeional budgeecutters sill top
the $I billion cut they made %then
K,rinedy requested the same a-
meant last year.
Committee Changes Philp .
In addition to gaining powerful
outside allies on the tax Issue.
Kennedy has benefeted from struc-
tural changes in congressional
poser relationships which have
occurred since the lawmakers
coos coed on Jan. 9.
- Democrats selected two prov-
en administration supporters to fill
'natant seats on the House Ways
eleane Coirimittee These seats
were hell in the lain Congress
bs conservatives who backed the
President only part of the tone.
As a result. *immigration forces
figure they are rem only one
vote shy of mustering the 13
votes needed to push some con-
promise version of the disputed
medicare program through the
cummittee, which has readblocked
it fur '15-uiNDoemyocrea asia. also have lib-
eralized the makeup of the 50-
min house Apprepriatems Com-
mittee which , eolde the govern-
ment purse-51 -rings. All five Dem-
ocratic vac:mews on the commit-
, tee were filled this month by lib-
eral northern Democrats. Two ofThe Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of _
the First Baptist Church WIKS
will meet at the heme of Mrs.
Tommy' Alexander at 7:30 pm.
• • •
• The Gaecien Department 'if the
Murray' Woroan's Club will have
a sweer,oeset 'Banquet at the club
hearse - at 6 p.m. Please make'
:1-iervations by Saturday Or Men-
day. ifestesee- will be Mesdames
Waylon -Rayburn. Burgess Park-
er. E. C. Parker, Lagar Pride




,The Adults 'if Si Los's Catholic
church vell have a dinner at the
S tiftole Restaurant at 6:30 p.m.
For re4ervate ins call Mrs. Clyde
J einson. 733-4o$79.• • •




ARTHRITIS —11 4E LK
-411711-1 • IN d1-1 MTh'
4•41• •••
faimismue, Akirrywra
theee five seat; had been held in
the last Congress by conservative
southern Democrats.
Earlier, on the opening day of
the 88th Congress. admanistraeop
forces had routed on attempt by
S corlition of conservative Re-
publicans and southern Democrats
tp main control of the House
Rules Conenittee which controls
the floe of lagrelatuon to the
Home floor. Thu year's 23S-196
;Via tompares with the fise-vote
margin by wheat the administra-
tion succeeded two years earlier




By United Press International
The most distant galaxy detect-
ed optically is out 5 billion light
years from the earth, according
to the National geoginiplite margie







Keypunch operators qualify in
2 weeks Starting salaries up to
$78 per seek Tabulating opera-
tors qualify in 6 weeks. Starting
salaries up to $100 per week.



















11,..n:'; MIII. The Beeat
eili3.111111111 lin et Mt Usearts




A dinner meeting was held by
the Dorcas Sunday School Claes
of the Poet Baptist Church on
Monday evening at six-forty-tive
o'clock at the Soutleeide Rest-
aurant.
Mrs. James Brown was the
devotional weaker and gave en
umpiring talk on "New Year's
Revolutions.”
The c/ass president, Mrs. John
D. Lovins, presided at the meet-
ing.
In charge of arrangements was
Group IV cerrsposed of Mrs. Char-
les Sexton, captain, Mrs. Ohvee
Cherry, Mrs. G. B. Jones, Mrs.
Vernon Jackson, and Mrs. James
H. Smith.




LOIJISVILLE Trt - Threetteni-
ed weither forecast for Kentucky
for the five-day period, Saturday
through Wednesday:
Temperatures will average about
5 degrees below normal east to
gear riogreal west.
K cot u t• Oblellbal mean r.
Louiestille normal extremes 44
aiud 25.
Warmer tonight and Saturday,
colder the ern of the week
Precipitation will average one-
quarter inch, occurring during tele
weekend and about mid-week.
DR. SAM'S FIANCEE - etre.
Artane Tebbenjohanns, St,
the Dusseldorf, Germany, di-
vorcee revealed as engaged
to Dr. Sam Sheppard, gives
the camera a smile In Cleve-
land. Regulations forbid
Sheppard from marrying
while still In prison. He Is
seeking to have his sentence
In the bludgeon slaying of
his wife reduced to man- &
slaughter, for eine parole."
, •
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU




LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED Catalt1




















• I flecking Accounts
• Savings Accounts










PE OPLE S BACY/MURRAY KY.
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FOR RENT
APART1VIENT, SEVEN ROOMS
uneaten. Gas hisit. Cali 753-5860.
f2c
NICE MODERN BRICK linMSE
for rent near college. Call 753-
4557. 12c
FOUR ROOM HOUSE WITH
••••••••
THE LEDGE& TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NEWIUNFURNISH,ED Apartment.
Prefer married couple. 1619 West
Main. Call 753-6930. f3c
FOR SALE
BEAUTY SHOP EQUIPMENT:
Shampoo bowl, booth unit. Also
hydraulic chair. Practically new.
Phone 435-4261. tic
bath at 402 South 4th St. Call 1953 FORD. CALL PL 3-6737,
753-41812, f4c after 4-00 p.m. or see at 509
HON-PILOT IS 'TALKED' DOWN-Leiner Petersen (right) and
friends Lester Latin and John Pawlack are safely on the
ground in Cheyenne, Wyo., after being "talked" down by
pilot Lou Domenico (left). Their own pilot suffered a fatal
seizure and non-pllot Petersen took the controls, landed all
safely as Domenico gave Instructions by radio.
CItestrest.-Price ;125. tic r 
_
GOOD PRACTICING PIANO. I WANTED TO BUY
oan 
be seen 
1611 Ryon Ave. or
_
phone 753-3671. tic GOOD USED SPANISH TYPE
guitar. Call 753-5657. Tic
NOTICE
PARI'S FOlt ALL ELECTRIC
-shavers at Lindsey's Jewelers.
nix WILL TAKE CARE OF Elderly
man or woman in my home. Dial
DILL ELECTRIC IS NOW Equip- 753-1288. f2c
ped with high amperage trans-
former to thaw out your water
WANTEI?
WANTED TO BUY - Strictly clean
pipes. For any type electrical „rags, Ledger & Times.
work see Dill Electric, located at I
Murray Drive-In 'Theatre entran-
ce. Phone 753-2930. Mc  
OFFERED
LOOKING FOR CLEAN, WELL? PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR.
cared for trailers at a reasonable Harold Bone, telephone 753-3938.
price? We invite you to compare f2c
quality, prices and fair dealings: r time we met. I had -been an
as
13 on the lot, new 10' widen 1 MALE HELP WANTED actor of sorts for several years,
coining. As low 10 per cent  but had never really enjoyed that
down. Matthews Trailer Sales,
Highway 45, Mayfield. CH 7-9066.
manch6c
WANTED: 500 BARRELS Yellow
ear corn delivered. Paying $6.50.
Calloway County Soil Irnproye-





WILL DO IRONING. OR HOUSE
work arid keep children. See or
write Mrs. Clyde Evitts, Route
1, Murray.
FOR EASY, QUICK CARPET
rIVEning rent Blue Lustre Electric
I Shampooer Oak, el par day. Crass
Furniture. Mc
 -- -- -- - -
ROCK AND ROLL Dance to be
held at American Legion Hall,
Masifield, Saturday night, start 8:00
II. !'11 ' 2-3•P
---
k A New Thriller
BE
hums. De•S. alma • ea IN& flowasat 05. W mar Ern. Illiallosa gka Walma laratl**
pas In, ft hr.
pion ot • wealthy New or tam
tly deed • gamble; Sick 8.1char
inn-heap/ 514.00t. and Cirk a- fa
non mid *topped porn' ter oiseso •
es,iisastle•' Carlo had f•i.r.P.iiis in feat
htiek'r treatment tot welsners and
war entiapped ID I, h,r,pe oy
lad the .atter's trier. rman
lesta
An turf Wanted to wave the coun-
ts,. yin (.1 I., in, taa
evamon but his sale dep_sit boxes
Were being eratrlied Ile 1.4-iried
Csilo must nelp him get • fortune
Lirmign kidnaping sortie child for
qt:. Iranaoin
1,, hi. fear Corm need on Cer-
eal. a (Ronny) Sheldon. young
•A tiir litaIttita wet
/muds Witii,itl her parents
knowledge. ne arranged to drive
het owls to ikh.411 after • vacation.
L..rding t ,  p:an Carlo d...ne to
er»ere the kidnapers wane waiting.
neat • se, Itiled farmhouse. Nick
Ind Harry or vtended they Akin t
knew Carlo wad uscluded aim in
the 111111.0T demands to avert ous-
t:Amos While ,.., lied in adp.toine
axons domain! !n the farmhouse
Rot ny anti Curio wIre told that
they would be freed when the rata-
loom aa• ,as.1 Rut it lught
(brutish an ipen not-sir regime; in
tb• 1130r Cart, heard Nosi, sod
NOV y •ay that Ronny ritual be
killed When Harry went out to
pick up the ransom Carle made a
deal "tale s•t.i.k in ay lai S.1,k
fell down .• ',tat'-way to hut death
elm •liontinz Cart, Ronny was




Ross nodded soberly at
Agent Martin Lynn.
begins to make sense
Archer panicked He'd know
Jake Gumm had run out on him
and rie was sure we d Ciruw the
book at him. Which we would .
He didn't dare touch MS deposit
boxes and be needed • stake.
So he kidnaped the Sheldon
helresa for the ransom."... He
turned to Ronny Sheldon. "Did
Carlo near where the money
was to be collected""
"No Only that It's to be at
ten tonight. Harry wanted to
kill its this morning but NICK
wouldn't let him lie said may
be my father had told the rat
and they d follow him neck'
here So until Harry was safely
back With the money, we nad
to stay alive. That's When Carlo
got the ides about the tray-
to--In save me"
"What's your New York
phone number'" asked Marty.
Ronny supplied it don I want
to move Mac might start up
the bleeding Go in that room
and phone Find out if Sheldon
told his family Where the pay-
off is to take place."
in _a few minutes Ross was
back. --
"No luck. Sheldon told no-
body Said he'd keep faith with
the kidnapers." To Ronny he
adrlod - "I told your folks you
were safe."
The clanging of the ambu-
lance ornate in on them. follovced
by the siren of the state police
cor Men poured into the house,
two white-coated Interns hur-
led up the stairs to give first
aid to the gasping Carlo.
Then they moved ttim expert-
ly to Lyle s1i..7leher and goid,91
it carefully down [h. stairs
ft- tiny wanted to go : in
the ambulance but Marty
stopped her.
vs,
"We nezd you hert, Miss Sh-il• I t43.• ---3 c-r
2011-172 kfil a tot ill= 133- ,gTICar tr.^.,;u:-•••• r -̀ 71^1
ebu us a wee. going. to caten. Sculnapo.t1 • / .
Harry." 6111ton-dollar ransom
"But 1 want to be with Car-
lo."
"You will be. We'll take you
ourseives in a little while."
The body of Nick Archer was
left where it was uhtil the state
police should be through with it:
Lieutenant Bums of the Smith-
son Barracks turned to the two
agents.
"I'd like to get all this
straight. How do you happen to
be here?"
"Vie re investigating a tax
evasion case -the dead man is
• gambler named Nick Archer
with strong ties to the Syndi-
cate. We had a lead to Wigiow
Farm and came up to run it
down Just as we got here Miss
Sheldon rushed out of the house,
screaming tdrstelp. You know
What We found. We touched
nothing except the phone to cab
you ••
"You didn't search the
house?"
"No."
Burns called an order down
the stairs to one of his troopers
to go over the house.'
"And where does the young
lady-Miss Sheldon, is it?-
-come in?"
"She and the wounded man
were kidnaped by Archer two
days ago."
• • •
RI URNS controlled his surprise
He said:
"Suppose we all rut down in
one of these rooms so I can get
all the details." They went Into
Carlos room Where the first
tiling Burns noticed was the
barred window. "A premeditat-
ed )oh They turned this room
irito 'a Fill."
"Yes, it was," said Ronny.
**They even told me they'd been
tolaiiving me tot days. They
didn't want Carlo but they tied
to take Mtn too because he was
With me."
''Yon feel well enough to
make a statement. Miss Shel-
don? It will help us to have all
the facts."
-Of course. I'll do anything."
Burns sent for one of his
Int= to take her statement
down. "Now then, let's have It
f right from the start.""Well, on Tuesday I was go-




"Of course Our families have
known each other all our lives
Carlo drove me up to school
and She poured out the
*hole story. When she was
throogh, Marty elatxn-ated to
Burns
"Tr figures. Archer owes the
government a fortune in taxes
He Knew we'd throw the nc,ok
at him and he wasn't Winding
still for it IP, tA'11. 1,1 1
Mexico but be monied a
Noises teem tris Loll
interrupteo tnom. A ti
came up the stairs .....1-
.erty woman in toW.
rears were streitiral77, do -
her leathery Cheeks an7
Making drcatl/UI noilnu, in /
throat whicn, in r.-ri oral--
peison would have been so
She bad seen• NeSs L.'
body in the lower nail.
"Whoa this?" Burns t• ':•
"We don t
won't talk.-
Burns took her, not ro••:!-.'i.
by the arm.
"What it your name. ma'am 7"
Anna's fingers tlotte...0 1..?•
idly.
"A dummy! Any of you boys
know sign language?" Notiouy
did
. "She could be falting," said
Rosa.
"1 doubt it. She's trying to
cry but the souniia won t time
We'U take her to the bar-
racks and try to find somebody
who can talk -to her."
The trooper who had boen
taking down Ronny a statement,
spoke:
"I know somebody. sir. Old
Pirello in the village-the gro-
cer. I was tn there once when
she came in and they scrawled
a mile a minute -In Italian.
guess it was. After she left, Pir-
ello told me all about her."
"Well? Who is she?"
"Some relation to the farmer
who ran this place years ago.
He was killed In a car acci-
dent."
"Archezzo! I remember Mit.
But he Was a decent old fellow.
lie would no more be 'mixed
up in a kidnaping- -"
"Tie Wasn t, LAeutenant," said
Rosa. "Archer, the dad man, is
Probably his son. And a good
son no matter how bad he was
in other ways. He used to send
Nicol° Archezzo a thousand a
month. That's now we got onto
Min, through the check stubs."
"And this Woman 7"
"Who knows? The way she's
grieving, looks like she thinks
a tot of Archer But, guilty or
innocent, she can tell us a good
deal about all this, Once we find
somebody who can talk to her."
Burns gave orders to hold
Anna under guard. to' call the
County Medical Officer and the
fingerprint and camera men.
Then he called tha 'Sheldon
house again. This tirde Horace
and Edith Ives, hastily slim-
moned by Agatha Sheldon, were
present.
Ives himself answered the
phone to Burns' relief. He had
dreaded' informing • woman
about Carlo. With lves•he was
as-tonMerate as could be, but
he minced no words. He admit-
ted that Carlo's wound looked
(To Be rontintted Tonostroa)
By AARON SPELLING
Written 'For UPI
HOLLYWOOD Wit - Writing
about Dick Powell is kike trying
to cross the Atlantic in a motor
boat. He was such a many-
faceted, creative man that it's
virtually impossible to do hirn
jastice in print.
I remember very well the first
soy IBM TRAINING opportund_ part of 
the business and wanted
ties on the Amusement Page next 
to Amite. I'd heard Dick, who to offer. I remember once when
to movie ads, f1,4,8,11c 
was then preparing to launch there were some lines in a script
his "Dick Powell's Zane Grey.
I Theatre," was looking for some- 
I had written for him that he
FEMALE HELP WANTEILI body to write t,he
'those introductions to the mein
"hint" spots, phone at* 10 o'clock one night
didn't like. He cal-led me on the
SEE IBM TRAINING Opporruni- story, which he did so well. I
ties on the Amusement Page next 
had an rd e a for them, and
-to movie ads. 
fi,4,6,11e through my agent, was taken, to
see Dick.
-4•eri4teri, gianeed -tip at -me' andHe looked at the test spot I'd
said, "I like it. You're hired."
Dick was a man of quick deci-
sions. If he liked something, he
let you know it immediately.
And conversely, if he didn't _like
he'd tell you too. He never
kept you on the fence.
Wrote Host Spots
I wrote those hosrt spots for
Dick for the five years the series
Was on the air. then Wrote the
ones he did for his current's-hew.
"The Dick Powell Theatre." But
in addition, he encouraged me to
.„ ROBERT FROST, foul- time
Pulitzer Prize poet, ls dead •
in Boston at 88. He suc-
cumbed to Complications fol-
lowing surgery Dec. 10.
NANCY
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do more writing, bought my first
story for "Zane Grey Theatre,"
kept buying them and finally
made me producer of the serips
during its final year on the air.
Dick took great pride in ells- t
covering new talent. Joanne
Woodward, for instance, made
her fintt acting appearance in
the old Four Star Playhouse
series with Dirk. When shed
finished, he called Darryl Zandlek
at 20th , Century-Fox, told hitii
he'd just seen a sensational per-.
formance by a newcomer, also
told him Fox should sign her.
And the studio did. My wife: -
Carolyn Jones, also got one of-'
her first good acting appnituni-,
ties through Dick. .1
And directors Rachard Quine
and Blake Edwards got their




where many others had failed.
Anthology series are supposed' to i
be the least successful type ofi
series to produce. Yet Dick star-
red in three of them-Four Star
Playhouse, Zane Grey Theatre
and the Dick Powell Theatre-
for a total of 11 years, longer
than anyone else, and each was
a hit.
Dick was above all a very kind
man-even when he had criticism
and said, "Now, skinny, you
won't be hurt if I just change
a few words here and there in
this scene, will you?"
Sometimes Dick would talk of
retiring, He was continually
Letting toiquit acting, saying,
"I'm tired of holding my stomach
in," but I think if he had lived,
he _would have been acting tit
he was 90."
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NAMES ARE OF NO
CONSEQUENCE TO MY
DAUGHTER- FIF I . JUST






RITIS AMERICA'S NO1 CRIP7IFP
"cars today...and . tine to.nortow'























































SUCH BORES, THESE MEN.'
ISN'T THERE A SINGLE MALE
IN THE WHOLE WORLD WHO
WOULDN'T DIE. FOR ME?
WHO WOULDN'T LAY
HIS FORTUNE AT MY





















26 At that place
27 -Rust an/mai
411 - Witheret1
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzl•
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and Louisville radio station
WH.kS.
Brown ranked third in the na-
tion in 4-H citizerrship. He will
be presented a S100 U.S. Savings
Bond.
Janet Like. sophomore. Kirlcsey,
was .one of the dis! /het .-ve-nners
in home edonorn:cs, She will re-
ceive a $50 bond. Twelve district
winners were announced in ag-
riculture and home economics.
BrThwri has t-omPleted 49 pro-l-
ee/a and won' 43 championships
since becoming a member of 4-11 -
Club 10 years ago. Nine of these
championships were at the dis-
trict level. and 24 were county
awards. He has a. toeall of 111
.ribborw ,on at vanotw levels.
During 1961 aod 1962. he was
president of the Marshall County
441 Club. For the pest three
. -
a
TRE LEDGER & TIMES - MUKRAY, KENTUCKY FRIDAY -- FEBRUARY 1, 1963
Brown Wins 4-H Title
In State Competition
years he has been district presi-
dent.




ber. of Beta Beta Beta, biology WASHINGTON - The
fraternitv• and Alpha Tau Omega. *tit ld FrcJ orr here Suns-
social fraternity. He will be in 4-13 wd! hirCght the 1993 effort,
"Campus Lighis" „this. year foe of tht Food and Aoricidture Or
be second time.-- ' . t-."*_attnni *Co TI-.1tflectaUoZa
After beiag "griduated from FAO to relime hunger through-




PAT BROWN - By YLORD P. GODWIN
ntiolksfro-ft. InteritatlelS1
Pat 'Brown. stiph more, biology WASHINGTON VPI - Themaj..o, HareLn has been named of fe-d grain atrxels stored
4-H agriculture charnixon in a r. a:I ptsit,on on January 1 was
contest sponsored by The Courier. 5 per cept below that of a. yearJournal, The Louisville Times, earlier. accorckpg to the. .kgr!cul-
!tire Deptartment's Crtrp •RdIPOrt -
in; Ettard.
A declitie of 6 per cent in corn
holding accounted for the bulk
of the drop in feed grains. Sor-
!Alum grain stocks declined 2 per
cent. but oats_ and barley were
- anive tsar 'ear.
S-oiean ct c•ks 'at 523 million
• toi,he'd on J:in. I were at a
✓ e rd and, cf.nnored withsfot 5 millien bushels on. Jan. '1,
o,1961.•
Whht---tet
was 9 per cent below veer-ages,
of 2 b"lior. bushels. Cur-
--n' stocks are 5 per cent above,
Verli ge. Carryover stocks copo
tribeted heavily to .tetal wheat
- Rye sleeks. of 23.6 $i1li.ir, bu-
•hrls wer,- 21 per cent above a
•"(77 er ar.i '7 per cent above
• ge
C- '-'reds In all po.!tiong
4 Tn Zan: 1 t-ta!el 422 trillionc 
e.-wr 6 per cent fr^rn
.4 5 n btishels if a year• but 6 per cent more than
t s.t -,cks r. Jan 1 I-•a:ed.'79 b s h els. s• re-hum
.ckr ' "e' h!:•hels.ar' haff'-e- 34: -Y.,
AND PAY
out the aorld.
About 1.200 persons from about
100 ceertr•es zre e.xpected to at-
tend the Cornme, sedtons in the
-State Derartment auditorium.
Tunirr; of the Congreos has
been set to mark the niitiopo it
vat- oehe --tv-reeeken- 'trent tforegrd
rowroign. Tte, caerpaign. start-
ed b.- FAO in 1960. seek,. the
he; of private interested groups
in projects to imorove agrical-
s,enel to build new strength tura' outruit and nutnnon less-de,,,,e;o2esj are several mum j the general farm orgar..ization
tries, incl urig rrthe ui:ed slitit.6.. I When a volunteer membershiphwe Set III)Freedom from thin.1 worker visits his neighbor, whatgee. podhdiatiops. The idea of a reasons can he give for asking
world food cv noress was 470!). I the neighbor to join Farm Bu-ess'ved hr 'slanners of the Free- ' reau"
.1xn torn Hanger Naturally, the worker ogn cite
.. ' 
The :rte.:nat.:oral mieting will oast accompeshments of the org-f,--rus rido'ic attention on current tsin.rtl..4.14grationavin•dhieproh mvtreanfoardya-anntaKere:and future problems di fettling
the Worll's millions. The prob-
Imre zre stctw ntial. aecording
to the Foreign Agricehoral Serv-
ice FAS. A tlatrd of the world's
praple are- inadequaitc,h. fed. A
toekv farmers. For exam pie,
Farm Bureau secured passage of
leseslat•- n that returns to farm-
ers 10.3c per gallon of taxes for
ren-hiebwav used gasoline.ffth tar thet-elorId's peorle are Farm Bureau sponsored and :cFrocidicany•hungry. World ixtpu- n•:rtirred the loan program for 'ti orpected ta douhle by -1, -reta4yt4stonent- of farmer - ownedthe arid of the century. and so ;'rural electric and telephone co-•wir. bun:7er and mahotntion. un- operatives. and helped get theless the ,worlil can find, a solu- present rural electric and fete- Ioion. ! eh-re programs stiartecl and op-Faie'sard- that- from ttie - - .
Teirmel. a *blueprint bf act No organization has done moiretior- will assess currenl and future than Farm Bureau over the years;vcrld food needs: determine ! in supporting and inwerov'ng thev41..2 be done to meet ! tobacco marketing control andthere resolo aid invite govern- .--roort program Through thements aid peipiles to achieve . oineration of this highly success-aciktions. , ful program. Kentucky farmers
• have realized unteld rriAlAns of
d ans producing tctracco.. .kn Research
Althoo4kh'it's ;rriportant to re,.SZt-i'ee .`.1•5 team 'at Lubh-cit,1
count Farm Bureau accomplish-ter said that iirgated cotton
ments of the oad ord a-a4o7rt7l-ed,r.nadin vivwst,,e4 3°: INe:xrervine -11t-hempt's few are mentioned here-future!
onnorttintt i es my provide the
!
mite:Knit cv v a t. on Cotton II s u-
best reasons for joining or re-is planed in rows- 40 inches
; iolr,ne, the onranization. Just2917' •
h-oik of the many and var:edFother tests will determine
rsoortunities to r achim'ernentViedier rarr-norox -.denting of
farmers have threugh cooperationIrn r di sorror, er.r: help '-"raters
in Farm Bureau!it ?rorlocti!.- n cc,ts ehe!nat-
touch attention is focused on
Farm Bureau' membership cam-
paigns The week of February
4-9 has been designated."Farrn








By GAYLORD P. GODWIN




.Airricu nmlt ure Deesent today es--FARM BUREAU WEEK"
tunated the r.ce carryover en ,By J. E. Stanford 
"fug. 1 will be 9 million hundred.-This is the time A' war when weight, up substantially (roes the
5.3 million hundredweight carry-
over last Aug. I.
The U.S. 1-(e supply for the
1962-63 marketing year which
began last Aug. 1 was estimatedclamation of Govern o r Bert at 70.1 millionreenbes. -County Farm Bureaus 
 hunctredweight
This large sum'. resulted fromthroughout t h e Commonwealth the record •1962 crop which moret,are conducting local membership than off-set the small beginning .drives that coincide with the carryover.
--atewide membership effort de- The department said domestic
consumption is expected to rise
slightly in '1962-63 reflecting in-
creased food IMP of rice. Exports
are expected to increase le
siderably. rising by as much as
10 per cent over those ,r1 1961-62.i
. The 1962-63 season average
price to !farmers currently is
estimated at $5.02 per hundred-
weight. slightly below the price
received in 1961-62 but still 31
cents per hundrechveight ate ye
support rate.
The department anticipates a
I 1963 crop of 61.8 million hun-
dredweight wtrich would be suf-
ficient to meet projected domestic
and exot,rt Tequila-meats in -1963-
64. !while maintaining year-end
stocks at about 9. million bun-
iredweight.
The turkey market appears to
have regained its equilibrium. tic-
ccrding tri department 
economists
writ rig in the "Poultry arid i.i{R
Situation."
In 1962 the isnprovernerst in
Turkey prices from 1961 was I
much !greater than could be ac- I
Counted for by the moderate de-
cline in supply The we' edited- !
average price received by turkey
producers ,in 1962 was about 21 6
cents per pound, 14 per cent
higher than in 1961 On the other
hand. per mods consumption of
turkey in 1962 was 7.1 pounds.
down only 5 per cent from 7.5
pounds a year earlier. Under
ordinary eireomstances. the per-Awarenete of the 4ecreasing, 
IneVase -•ri price would
7 •.-- carroory sr "f-f-'-- C 'It- 
r. tot i Win-Tit The pogola,iin fifie..-t Cent".
.... 
he expected to be only a little
-turV.-7.- ii-,-. -, -. .• -.rag? co•ablish- -- - - - , mers represent requires that we
, greater than rhe percentage is
-... „_.,. ..- 7-i-f-'-'s -n 'the Vrtited Shafer of World -nroduetior of black and !look at the question from an- i
! per capita consumption.
• tar, I was eetiinated at 5.5 hi]- wi-tre exerterr thating 19112 has other angle Said Kentucky Fa
'-z week control cettdiation.
: 7 •.k a., :8 frt.': n loop e 'nate 1 at 1.60 7 nr 'rim Bureau President Jack Welch,44 a year oar- ntr;,,i..s. e. "so from the 168 8 mil- recently: "Most of us realize that• c raiwt- 'dots aroduced in 1961 the individual farmer can ry,' It to bushels -A--oel-1. ett-Tord, of b'ack and I longer stand alone The time hfisii#7-1-!te ommercluring 1961- totaled come ,for Us to face our probferns1'12 '7 nourel‘ op 41 per4i -logother. as a united organization•-e• •S ,••• rent ooer 1960 sir' '71T1 nIts of fanners There is little hopegra:n c'!!'r3" • S Oisrstier intoorts in 1961 ' that we 'can solve our problems'r the n--rth ta!ei 36.3 mil' pourds. ...t:ridividtra/ly We are mdving into-A '--es r ff rrn 
an era--Ondeed, we already have
'-when farmers need a stronger
raranization that ever before"HOG MARKET
•.!.,--i by K a -
s... 0 .,' 7-  • . c !rnerined •
t.'76.'! rie.o no° burh els -.:- Federal State Market News
Seri-Ice, Tuertthi2... January '29Th.




- ¢ dal!. ns. Rece4sta M -nday
..c! c.l.s are selkng 25 to 50c
--Ovd 5,-d.'. ?lead Today barrov.-s 
ARK pAGE1!
" ilfe• Rri,ert including 8 buy-
4.“ r A few No. 1 180 to 220
COIlt'ERDAM work proceeds on the
Western Kentucky Turnpike bridge
over Green River. This view is west-
ward from Ohio County to Ilublenberg
Couhty.: Bates and Rogers Construc-
tion Corp. is the contractor on the
bridge, one link in the 127-mile Eliza-
bethtown-to-Princeton superhighway
rola
'.: • • •z•
The economists mid that If
1960 rather than 1961 is used
as a reference point, the con-
istoript.,,n-pr'.ce relationship fol-
low.; quite closely the expected
pattern Between 1960 and 1902,
per capita use Ilt-f turkey met
from 63 pounds Ito 7.1 pounds
or .13 per cent, while the price
received by farmers d r Cpp e d
from 284 cents per pound to
21 6 cents or 15 per cent.
to $1550 No 1. 2. and 3 180  
• 21', tie, S15 00 to 515.25: 235 to ,
1'7o 'do S13.7.5 to $1500: 150 to!'
75 his $1250 to $1500.No. 2
and 3 a WS 300 to 600 Its $11 25
t,- $13 50 Boars all ..-!eights $8 to
which is scheduled for completion in
1964. The Turnpike Authority of Ken-
tucky is offering a $100 U. S. sa,.-ings
bond to the winner of a contest now
under way to name the road. Entries
should be addressed to Turnpike Name
Contest, P. 0, Box 500, Frankfort, Ky.,
and-must be postmarked not later than
midnight Friday, Nov. 9. '
PLANNING • •
To Have A








• Sa•e by paying cosh.
• Us* th• mon•y as needed.
• Interest is charged only
for the number of days
it's used.
• Repaym•nt not du• until
crops are sold.









!PS THE TO COMPARE YOUR MAILING COSTS
WITH THE COST OF ti REGULAR NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING PROGRAM TAILOED
FOR YOUR BUSINESS!
Are you getting your share of business? Profit dollars
are-dollars that ate- rung up after those regular fixed
costs are reached. Plan your advertising carefully this
year with newspaper as your- primary media and you will
(ind, like thousands of other successful businesses, that
bigger sales can be obtained. It is time to say NO to those
exDerc,ive, frills where no effective merchandising can be
accomplished. You'll build a better community by taking
you- 0`,"N Ar"Tr: . . -SHOP IN MURRAY,'
t trl ad the size of a post card cost to run
once a week with regular changes in copy? How much
to reacN a customer?
 .41111199111Namegg11111
You can reach 9 hi.- -nes with your
advertising fei' less than one cent!
You can run rn ad the E:ze of a post c-"-,1 (see below)
for approxim- tely S3.50 per run.
This is an ad the siz, of a post card ... it would
cost you S120.00 in postage alone to reach as
many families as a Ledger ad of this size. or any
size reaches, daily. Of course, you have printing
and handling costs added with direct mail, mak-
ing you overall cost more than 30 times as much
as a newspaper ad for the same size.
SUCCES-FUI. r"TAIL BUSINESSES ACROSS THE NATION SPEND MORE THAN
es* OF THEIR -ADVERTISING DOLLAR IN THEIR LOCAL NEWSPAPER. THEY
HAVE CONSISTENTLY DONE THIS FOR OVER 20 YEARS THEPE IS MORE
MONEY SPENT IN NEWSPXPERS THAN IN ALL OTHER MAJOR MEDIA COM-
BINED. THERE MUST BE A REASON . . .THERE IS . . .
Newspapers Sell
CALL 753-1916 ask for a representative to call on
you now and show you how to use the Ledger for greater
sales and profits in the New Year.
The LEDGER&TIMES
4
SERVING OVER 3,000 FAMILIES
